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Abstract—This paper describes a variable magnetic flux PM
motor in which space harmonic power is utilized for the magnetic
flux weakening, automatically. The stator has a toroidallyconcentrated winding structure, and the torque generation
surfaces are composed of three air-gaps which are single radialgap and double axial-gaps. The radial-gap rotor is a consistmagnetized PM rotor and the axial-gap rotors are self-excited
wound-field rotor. The axial-gap rotor can retrieve a space
harmonic power, which is inevitably generated by a concentrated
winding structure, for magnetomotive force. A mechanical
design of the prototype is revealed, and the operation principle of
the automated-magnetic flux weakening is clarified through the
FE-analysis. In addition, actual prototype machine is introduced.
Consequently, the effect of automated-armature line voltage
decrease is investigated with respect to rotation speed increase.
Keywords—variable magnetic flux; toroidal winding; reversal
magnetic pole; multi-gap; self-excited wound field; concentrated
winding.

I. INTRODUCTION
A sustainable transportation system can be achieved
through the development of higher-efficiency vehicles with
significantly lower fuel consumption [1]. Recently, the new
standards are achievable with electrified powertrains utilizing
electric motors. Electric motors have much higher efficiencies
than an ICEs and, thus, require less energy. Interior Permanent
Magnet Synchronous Machines (IPMSM) are employed in the
most of the currently available hybrid and electric vehicles on
the market. Generally, permanent magnet (PM) machines can
generate high torque density with the use of high-energy and
high-coercivity, competing well against other motor
technologies, i.e., an induction machine, a switched reluctance
machine. Thus, the greater magnetic flux density and the
lower current required to generate a given torque. However, a
consequence of increasing flux density of such machines have
a higher back EMF constant, which is a linear product of the
flux density and the rotation speed.
To solve the drawback of that problem, variable magnetic
flux synchronous motors (VMFSM), which can control the
magnetic flux of the PMs are intensively investigated both in
industries and in academia as a next generation IPM motors

[2]-[24]. The VMFSMs have been further grouped based on
the location of the variable magnetic flux sources and the
configurations as followings:
A) Memory motor type with variable magnetized magnets
[2]-[5]
The excellent advantages in flexibly control the PM flux to
achieve the most appropriate state for each operation point.
However, the risk of demagnetization and the difficulty of
operating point hold of a variable-magnetized magnet are
concerned in the high armature magnetic flux operating point
due to the opposite magnetic flux vectors against the PM
magnetic flux vectors.
B) Rotor skew adjustment type with mechanical actuator
[6]-[9]
These machine allows one of the rotor sections to be rotated
away from the other by a servo actuator, misaligning it to
reduce the flux that links the armature coils. These machines
can provide good torque density and flux weakening
performance, however, the added weight, power demand and
complexity caused by the additional servo actuator must be
considered.
C) Hybrid excitation type with PMs and field coils [10]-[15]
These machine has both sources in stator, i.e., an armature
windings and a field windings, avoiding the need for slip rings.
These machines show reasonable flux intensifying and
weakening capabilities with variable magnetomotive force of
field coils, but the additional copper loss in field coils occurs
with motor efficiency drop, and an additional DC/DC converter
are needed to adjust the field magnetization power of field
coils.
D) Consequent pole flux path control type with field-coils
[16]-[20]
These machines have no inherent risk of demagnetization
with the motor configuration of constant-magnetized PMs in
the rotor, and an iron pole for adjustable magnetization by field
coils. On the other hand, the disadvantages are concerned in
low torque density due to no available utilizing reluctance

torque. In addition, additional copper loss reduces the motor
efficiency, and extra controller, i.e., DC/DC converter are
required for field coils.
E) Leakage magnetic flux type [21]-[23]
These technique make into altering the leakage magnetic
flux path in the flux barriers between magnet poles. The
leakage magnetic flux can passively control by the magnetic
flux density in [21], or actively control by inserting an iron
section into the flux barrier in [22][23]. However, the narrow
range of variable magnetic flux limits the extension of high
efficiency area.

(a)

Concentrated toroidal stator.

(b) Axial and radial gap rotor.

F) Airgap adjustment type [24]
Adjustment of the airgap length to provide field
intensifying and weakening is introduced in this technique
applied axial-gap machine. This technique has a good
performance in terms of flux adjustment, however, the
complex mechanical configuration will affect toque density
and manufacturability.
To solve these problems of classic variable magnetic flux
technique, a novel magnetic flux PM motor which can
automatically realize the magnetic flux linkage control into
armature coils without any additional actuator, any additional
energy sources, and any power converter device are presented
in this paper. The proposed motor requires no additional
current for flux weakening control (including current vector
advanced control), and no variable-magnetized magnet such as
the memory motor. The operation principle of automated
variable magnetic flux control is discussed, and the effect of
variable magnetic flux are clarified through the adjustable
speed drive characteristics. In addition, the mechanical design
of the prototype are revealed, and preliminary experimental test
results are demonstrated by the actual prototype machine

(c) Armature current vectors.

(e) Second space harmonic vectors.

(d) Magnetic flux contour and vectors.

(d) Axial-gap WF-rotor winding circuit.

Fig. 1. Proposed motor.

II. OPERATION PRINCIPLE OF PROPOSED MOTOR
A. Self-Excitation Technique of Axial-gap Wound-field rotor
The proposed synchronous motor has a toroidallyconcentrated winding stator, and the torque generation surfaces
are composed of three air-gaps as shown in Fig. 1. As shown
in Fig. 1 (c) and (d), the armature magnetic flux occurs in a
three-dimensional direction by the torus winding structure [25].
The radial-gap PM rotor and the pancake-axial-gap Wound
Field (WF)-rotor rotates in synchronous speed with
mechanically fastened to the output shaft. The radial-gap PM
rotor has a constant-magnetized magnets on the d-axis, while,
the axial-gap WF-rotor can be strongly magnetized with
respect to rotation speed increase, because the WF-rotor has a
diode rectifier circuit on the rotor and it can be automatically
magnetized by the second space harmonic power which is
inevitably generated by a concentrated winding structure as
shown in Fig. 1 (c) and (d) [26]. Thus, an electromagnet pole
of the WF-rotor is organized with respect to rotation speed
increase by self-excitation technique [27]. Figure 2 (a)
illustrates a simplified stator winding structure of a
concentrated winding and distributed one. Fig. 2 (b) shows the
magnetic flux waveforms in air-gap. As can be seen in Fig. 2,
the magnetic flux waveform of the distributed winding

(a) Armature winding pattern.

(b) Armature magnetomotive waveforms.

Fig. 2. Armature magnetomotive waveforms.

structure is basically sinusoidal, except for the slot harmonics.
However, the waveform of the concentrated winding structure
is distorted by the second-order harmonic component. The
second-order harmonic component is caused because every
phase winding is wound separately on an individual tooth
without superposition on the other phase windings. Here, the
relationship between a space harmonic on static coordinates
and a time harmonic on the rotating reference frame are
mathematically discussed. The armature currents (Iu, Iv, and Iw)
and the armature magnetomotive force Fs(t, θ ) can be given by

 I u = I a cos(ωt − δ )

2

 I v = I a cos(ωt − π − δ )
3


4
 I w = I a cos(ωt − 3 π − δ )


(1)

2
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Fs (t ,θ ) = N  I u Rs (θ ) + I v Rs (θ − π ) + I w Rs (θ − π )
3
3 


(2)

where Ia is the amplitude of armature current, ω is a angular
velocity, δ is a armature current phase, N is a turn number of
armature coils, θ is a spatial position, Rs is a permeance
distribution coefficient. Here, as can be seen in Fig. 2 (b), the
permeance distribution coefficient Rs of the concentrated
winding stator, which is approximated by a fundamental and
second component, can be expressed as following:
Rs (θ ) = Rs1 cosθ +

1
Rs 2 cos(2θ − π )
2

(a) Aligned rotor windings on salient pole.

(b) Rotor assembly.

Fig. 3. Rotor configuration.

(3)

where Rs1, and Rs2 is a amplitude of the fundamental content,
and a second-order space harmonic content which is
superimposed on the fundamental sinusoidal waveform,
respectively. Thus, Eq. (2) is derived as
Fs (t ,θ ) =

3
1


NI a  Rs1 cos(θ − ωt + δ ) − Rs 2 cos(2θ + ωt − δ ) (4)
2
2



As expressed in the above expression, the magnetic flux of
the concentrated winding structure is composed of the two
different rotating magnetic fields, i.e., the first term is the
fundamental frequency, and the second term is the secondorder harmonic which rotates in reverse direction against the
fundamental waveform. Then, applying a rotational coordinate
transform by using the relationship in synchronous rotating
state as θ=ωt, the second term in Eq. (4) is observed as a third
time harmonic 3ωt on the dq-reference frame. Figure 3 (a)
shows the rotor winding where the wound-field coils are
installed to the pancake-axial-gap rotor salient poles. The rotor
has two types of winding, i.e., an induction coil (I-coil) that
retrieves mainly the second-space harmonic and a field coil (Fcoil) for the field magnetization. The I-coil is placed around
air-gap side due to the second space harmonic vector
distribution as shown in Fig. 1 (e). The two coils are
connected via a center-tapped full bridge diode rectifier circuit
as shown in Fig. 1 (d). The field magnetization power ca be
generated by the second space harmonic (third time harmonic
on the dq-reference frame) linkage into the I-coil, the diode
rectifier on the rotor, and the field current can be automatically
obtained by self-excitation technique. The magnetomotive
force of WF-rotor increases with respect to the rotation speed
increase, because the self-excitation technique is based on
Faraday's law. Figure 4 shows the rotor current waveforms
(induced and field current) simulated by FE-analysis. By
referring to rotor current waveforms in Fig. 4, the induced
current flows forward and reverse at time intervals. Thus, it
can be easily confirmed that the third time harmonic on the
rotating reference frame (the second space harmonic on static
coordinates) links to rotor windings and the electromagnet
poles can be obtained by field current generated with fullbridge rectifier as shown in Fig. 1 (d).
B. Variable Magnetic Flux Technique
The unique point of the proposed motor is the magnetic
pole direction between the radial-gap PM rotor and the pancake
axial-gap WF-rotors. As can be seen in Fig. 5, the relationship
of magnetization direction between the axial magnetic poles

Fig. 4. Rotor current under 890 ArmsT
and -20 deg for 2000 r/min.

(a) Conventional.

Fig. 5. Proposed motor.

(b) Proposed.

Fig. 6. Effect of variable magnetic flux technique (Flux intensifying type).

and the radial magnetic poles is reverse (it means that an
electrical skew angle is 180 deg). A schematic of the effect of
variable magnetic flux technique in the case of flux
intensifying type is shown in Fig. 6. As shown in Fig. 6 (a),
the general variable magnetic flux technique can adjust the
magnet flux ψm with pulse current injection or mechanical
actuator; however, the proposed technique can adjust the
magnet flux ψm by reversal electromagnet flux ψcoil which is
automatically magnetized in proportion to rotation speed
increase.
III. DOWNSIZED PROTOTYPE MACHINE
A. Mechanical Design
Figure 7 (a) shows the toroidally-concentrated stator. Its
core material is applied Soft Magnetic Composites (SMC) due

(a) Segmented stator core and torus coils with insulator bobbin.

(b) Segmented stator support cover.

(d) Segmented axial-gap rotor and its
support flange.

Table I. Specifications of prototype.
Number of rotor poles
8
Number of stator slots
12
Motor core outer diameter
120 mm
Radial 0.7 mm
Air-gap length
Axial 0.9 mm
51.8 mm (without axial-gap core)
Axial length of core
107.6 mm (with axial-gap core)
Maximum
1272 ArmsT (30 s)
magnetomotiveforce
Number of stator coil-turn
9
Armature winding
4 parallel
connection
Number of rotor induction
30
coil-turn
Number of rotor field coil30
turn
Armature coil size
5.26 mm×0.56 mm
(with insulation coating)
Rotor coil size
2.57 mm×0.47 mm
(with insulation coating)
SMC (stator and axial rotor)
Core material
Magnetic steel sheet (radial rotor)

(c) Armature winding connection.

(e) Rotor winding cover.

Fig. 7. Mechanical design of prototype machine.

to three-dimensional magnetic path. Stator core is composed
of 24 pieces which is segmented 12 divisions in circumferential
direction, and 2 divisions in axial direction. The purpose of
segmented structure is to satisfy the core piece weight density
7.4 ~ 7.5 g/cm3 by pressing with a 100 ton press machine. An
armature torus coil is preformed by edgewise winding, and
installed on the stator yoke via an insulator bobbin. The
segmented stator core is hold by support cover (SUS303) as
shown in Fig. 7 (b), and fixed it housing by using bolt holes of
stator support cover. The armature coils are connected 4
parallel per each phase by using bus bars and insulator bobbin
as shown in Fig. 7 (c). Figure 7 (d) shows axial rotor
configuration with segmented rotor core made by SMC
material. The reason of segmented rotor core design is the
same as stator core to improve its weight density in pressing
process of SMC powder. The axial-gap rotor coil is preformed
so as to make them flat angle alpha windings to improve the
coil space factor. The I-coil is placed around the air-gap side
to retrieve the space harmonics power efficiently. The both
coils (I-coil and F-coil) are connected in pole-pair via a centertapped diode module (cathode common type) as shown in Fig.
3 (b). On the other hand, the core material of radial-gap rotor
is magnetic steel sheet (core thickness 0.3 mm) due to two-

(a) Current phase-vs.-torque characteristics.

(b) Current phase-vs.-line voltage characteristics.
Fig. 8. Current phase-vs.-torque and line voltage characteristics under
armature magnetomotive force 890 ArmsT for 3000 r/min.

(a) Rotor winding opened.
(b) Rotor winding rectified.
Fig. 9. Magnetic flux density and vectors under 890 ArmsT and current
phase -20 deg for 2000 r/min.

dimensional magnetic path. Specifications of the prototype
machine are listed in Table I.
B. Drive Performance Prediction by FE-analysis
Figure 8 shows current phase vs. torque and line voltage
characteristics under armature magnetomotive force 890 ArmsT
for 3000 r/min. It can be easily confirmed that the axial-gap
rotor torque by the E-coils greatly contributes to decrease the
total output torque with self-excitation technique of reversal
magnetic poles. At the same time, the armature line voltage is
automatically controlled lower than rotor winding opened
model by electrically reversal magnetic pole on the axial-gap
rotor. In addition, the line voltage of the proposed motor can
be decreased in flux intensifying area (from -90 deg to 0 deg) ,
however, in the flux weakening area (from 0 deg to +90deg),
the line voltage is the same level compared with the
conventional motor, that is without rotor circuit model (rotor
winding opened). The variable magnetic flux ratio, i.e., the
reduce ratio of line voltage, of proposed automatically flux
weakening technique is about 16 % under MTPA point
(current phase -30 deg) for 3000 r/min. Figure 9 shows the
magnetic flux density and vectors compared with rotor winding
opened model and rotor winding rectified model. As can be
seen in this figure, it can be confirmed that the reversal
magnetic pole is organized by self-excitation with utilizing
second space harmonic power.
Here, the mathematical model of the proposed motor can be
expressed as the following voltage equation:
v d   Rs
 =
vq   0
R
= s
0
pLd
+
 0

0  id   p
  + 
Rs   iq  ω
0  id   Ld
  + 
Rs   iq   0

− ω  ψ d 
 
p  ψ q 
0  id 
 p 
Lq   iq 

 0
0  id 
   + ω 
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 Ld
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0
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where vd, vq, id, and iq are the d-axis, and q-axis voltages and
currents, Rs is the armature winding resistance, Ld and Lq is daxis and q-axis inductance, and p denotes a differential
operator, respectively.
The output torque of the proposed motor is obtained by the
vector product between the armature current and the magnetic
flux, which is associated with the fourth term in Eq. (5):

(a) Torque with respect to armature magnetomotive force increase.

(b) Armature line voltages with respect to rotation speed increase.
Fig. 10. Adjustable speed drive characteristics under MTPA
control.
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where Pp is the pole-pair number. As expressed in the above
expression, the output torque is composed of the two terms, i.e.,
reluctance torque and the magnet torque which contains the
self-excited electromagnet torque. Since the field current
generating the electromagnet torque ψcoiliq is proportion to ω,
the proposed motor can deliver the large torque in the
extremely low-speed range with radial-gap torque and
pancake-axial-gap torque. On the other hand, the output torque
decrease with respect to rotation speed increase due to strongly
organized reversal electromagnet torque ψcoiliq. As expressed
in Eq. (5), the line voltage also decreases simultaneously.
Figure 10 shows the adjustable speed drive characteristics
under Max Torque Per Ampere (MTPA) control. When the
fundamental frequency is higher, the total torque shows a
characteristics to decrease because the time rate of change of
the magnetic flux linked to rotor winding is increase. Thus, the
induced voltage to a rotor windings increase by Faraday's law,

as a results, induced current increase, and reversal
electromagnet torque increase.
Furthermore, reversal
electromagnet torque increase with respect to armature
magnetomotive increase because the second space harmonic
increase in proportion to armature magnetomotive force. In
addition, it can be confirmed that the line voltages are
automatically controlled to decrease without flux weakening
control. From these results, the proposed motor has a potential
to improve the motor efficiency by optimizing each
magnetomotive force, e.g., the armature magnetomotive force,
the permanent magnet flux, electromagnet flux (number of
axial-rotor coil turns, and coil resistance). Furthermore, the
aspect ratio between the outer diameter and the core length is
also important to improve the variable magnetic flux ratio per
torque. This result means that the active armature terminal
voltage control, i.e., current vector control, is not needed, and
be free from the iron loss increase, and an electromagnetic
vibration caused by space harmonics (mainly fifth and seventh).
The theoretical variable magnetic flux range is limited by
approximately less than 50 %, actually less than 30 %. It is
based on the fact that the second space harmonic is
superimposed about a half of fundamental amplitude, a part of
space harmonic is consumed by rotor coil copper loss, and the
reversal electromagnet pole affect reduction of q-axis magnetic
flux, i.e., torque generation content.
IV. ACTUAL PROTOTYPE MACHINE
A. Prototype Machine
Figure 11 shows an actual prototype machine for principle
inspection. The SMC core is formed by pressing SMC powder
(Höganäs Somaloy 700 3P) under thermal steam, and finishcutting. Preformed armature edgewise coil (AIW wire) is
embedded in stator via a insulator bobbin (PPS material). The
axial-gap rotor is mechanically reinforced by a resin mold
(PPS) process to prevent destruction by the centrifugal force
caused by a high speed rotation and to ensure electrical
insulation. The diode rectifier circuit with a cathode common
diode module (made by ROHM, SCS230AE2, VR = 650 V, IF =
15 A/leg) is mounted on the rotor via a diode holder (PPS).
The magnetic steel sheet of radial-gap rotor core is selected
30DH made by nippon steel, and the permanent magnet
material is Nd-Fe-B magnet (Br = 1.22 T, Hcb = 965.7 kA/m @
293 K).
As shown in Fig. 11 (h), the search coils
(φ 0.16, 8 turn) are wound on the armature coils to monitor the
line voltage decrease ratio, experimentally.
B. Preliminary Experimental Tests
In a preliminary experimental test, the principle of selfexcitation technique utilizing space harmonics which is
automatically generated by concentrated winding structure is
demonstrated. The rotor induced current in the diode forward
direction and the reverse direction for one pole pair is
measured with a slip-ring to demonstrate the self-excitation by
the third time harmonic as shown in Fig. 12. Figure 13 shows
the stator armature current (U-phase) and rotor current
waveforms (induced current in forward and reverse direction)
for 1800 r/min under 405 ArmsT of the armature
magnetomotive force. The inverter carrier frequency is set at

(a) Rotor core piece.

(c) Stator core pieces.

(e) Axial-gap rotor with diode
rectifier circuit.

(g) Radial-gap rotor.

(h) Stator core with search coils.

(b) Segmented rotor core.

(d) Segmented stator.

(f) Resin mold of axial-gap rotor.

(h) Rotor assembly.

(i) Stator assembly.

Fig. 11. Actual prototype machine.

12 kHz, and used universal inverter (Myway plus, pMotion).
In the experimental test, the load test of the motor is limited in
the low-speed range (under 2000 r/min) and low-armature
magnetomotive force (under 405 ArmsT) due to the capable
maximum speed and mechanical stress of slip-ring. By
referring to rotor current waveforms in Fig. 13, the induced
current flows forward and reverse at time intervals. Thus, it
can be easily confirmed that the third time harmonic on the

405ArmsT, and almost of its voltages are wasted in rotor cupper
loss. However, the stable field current will be obtained in more
higher rotation speed condition and magnetomotive force.
V. CONCLUSION

(a) Rotor current measurement method. (b) Prototype with slip-ring.
Fig. 12. Rotor current measurement method.

This paper has presented a newly variable magnetic flux
PM motor with self-excited wound-field magnetomotive force
by the space harmonics. The advantage of the automatically
electrified reversal magnetic pole concept has been clarified
through the FE-analysis. In addition, verification of the selfexcitation principle generated by the space harmonics power
has been investigated through the mathematical model and FEanalysis.
Furthermore, the downsized actual prototype
machine design is revealed, and the self-excited rotor current is
experimentally demonstrated via a slip-ring. The future work
of this study is to demonstrate the experimental test, e.g.,
current phase vs. torque characteristics, adjustable speed drive
characteristics, and efficiency maps. And it is important to
clarify the advantages of the variable magnetic concept with
automatically electrified reversal magnetic pole compared with
conventional constant magnetized PM synchronous motor
(rotor winding opened model).
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